English 247 – Poetry & Drama
Fall 2017 September 5 through December 21
Monday & Wednesday -   9:30-10:53AM
Room 107 Maher Campus
Instructor: Finch Roberts, MA
E-Mail: Finch@jccmi.edu
Office Phone: (517) 796-8436
Office: BW 242 Office Hours Maher - 11-1 Wednesday. (Attached)
The best way to contact me is via e-mail.
Texts: Textbook Zero! Material is available in a digital format. Please see the links posted on our class Jet Net site.
       	Richard III. Entire Play (online).
Attendance: Attendance is vital. Strong attendance demonstrates a commitment to learning and respect toward classmates and the instructor.               	
	0 times absent = student bonus.                
	1-2 times absent = even.                	
	3 times absent = drop one whole grade                	
	4 times absent = Fail 

GRADING: (Contract System – attached)  
Daily Class Schedule / Assignments:
This schedule of assignments is not representative of all we do it ought to be used for planning purposes only. Realize this calendar is subject to change. 
	September 6 – Welcome – Introductions – Goals – Class Philosophy           	                       
	September 11 – Discuss readings / sample poems / Discussion
	September 13 – Organization / Assignment requirements.
	September 18 – Voices and Visions – Dickenson
	September 20 – Group discussion / writing / appreciation / celebration.
	September 25 – Present a Poem Round #1
	September 27 – Present a Poem Round #1
	October 2 – Essay #1 Due!  Group Essay discussion. / review.
	October 4 – Mid-term becomes available online by midnight! Note Check!
	October 9 –  Note Check!
	October 11 – Haiku 5 Due! Conferences
	October 16 – Voices and Visions – Robert Frost
	October 18 – Midterm due by midnight! (online).
	October 23 – Voices and Visions
	October 25 – Looking for Richard video
	October 30 – Looking for Richard video
	November – 2-page MLA – Looking for Richard reaction due.
	November 6 – Group discussion / planning /review
	November 8 – Present a Poem Round #2.
	November 13 – Present a Poem Round #2.
	November 15 – Essay #2 Due. Groups. Essay discussion.hk
	November 20 – Conferences. Note Check!
	November 22 – THANKSGIVING BREAK - NO CLASSES!
	November 27 - Presentation sign up.  Humorous Poetry.
	November 29 – Discussion / Planning the end of the term / Celebration.
	December 4 – Haiku 10 Due!
	December 6 – Online Portfolio with Introduction Due. Presentations.
	December 11 – Final Exam Due by Midnight (online). Presentations.
	December 13 – Presentations
	December 18 - Office Grade Calculation / By Appointment
	December 20 - Office Grade Calculation / By Appointment 

 
Statement of Student Behavior / Responsibilities – 
	As a general guideline, students are expected to invest two hours outside of class for every hour in class. 
	Students are expected to be both active participants and thoughtful listeners. 
	Think of this classroom as your learning home. Think of Drama & Poetry to advance a line of reasoning. Think of everyone involved as a nurturing soul who may advance a more personal sense of wonder, curiosity, and enjoyment.      	

Course Description – 
	Students are introduced to lyric and dramatic genres. This course emphasizes understanding, appreciation, and enjoyment of poetry and theater as language performances and literary forms. Selections for study are chosen from English and American literature as well as world literature in translation. PREREQUISITE ENGLISH 131. 

Course Goals – 
	General Education Outcomes (GEO)
      General education outcomes and essential competencies assesses the student’s attainment of skills obtained during their completion of a degree. Programs of study help students meet these goals by addressing each of the skill areas identified in the General Education Outcomes. These are skills which the Jackson College Board of Trustees has determined file_0.png
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students should develop or enhance while enrolled in the college.

	The GEO measured for this class is GEO 6 - Understand aesthetic experience and artistic creativity.


	Students will compose essays and write in other forms that shed light on the meaning of assigned works. To satisfy the expectations stated in GEO 6, you must carefully revise your compositions so that they reflect the conventions of essay-writing. You will be expected to come to class prepared to articulate your response to the writers, the works, the creative choices made by the writers, and the contexts within which they present their works. This engagement will help you meet the expectations stated in GEO 6. 
	This course also addresses specific discipline related goals. It aims: To broaden your knowledge of authors, literary techniques, genres and themes of poetry and drama; To help you relate the themes of poetry and drama to contemporary life; To help you become familiar with culturally diverse works of poetry and drama and; To examine the historical and cultural milieu that shaped individual works. 
	A message from the office of Learning Support Services – Tutors and additional free services for academic success can be accessed by calling (517) 796-8415 or by stopping by the Center for Student Success, Bert Walker Hall Room 123.
	Faculty and tutors in the CSS will with your writing, study skills, test anxiety, math, and reading. Students requiring special assistance (including those affected by the Americans with Disabilities Act) should contact the Center for Student Success. This is the first step in acquiring the appropriate accommodations to facilitate your learning. Students with a disability who may believe they need accommodations in this class are encouraged to contact the Center for Student Success at 796-8415 or visit the office, BW 123 as soon as possible. Instructors need documentation from the center to comply with accommodations. 
	Your work in this class is governed by the JCC plagiarism policy. 




NOTES & ETIQUETTE: 
	Assignments and essays may drop 2 full grades for each class session late. Meet the deadlines. 
	Do not eat in class. Feel free to enjoy a beverage – (pull spout top only). Cell phones are detrimental to the learning environment and are forbidden. 
	No incomplete granted for this class. 
	Instructor reserves the right to count students absent for leaving early or arriving late. 
	Excused absences may change to unexcused absences at any time, especially if absences become routine. 
	Save all your work. 
	The ability to demonstrate kindness is revered in this class.              	

 



















                                                         Contract Guidelines: 
For the grade of 2.0 -
1.) Meet the attendance requirements.
2.) Score 70% or better on the Mid-term and Final.
3.) Complete 2 essays of 4-5 MLA pages each.
4.) Keep a Class Journal of 5+ pages of typed notes.
5.) Participate in two rounds of “Present a Poem”
6.) Show active engagement in Individual Conferences.
7.) Submit a portfolio of class work with introduction & justification.
For a grade of 3.0 -
1.) Meet the requirements of the 2.0

2.) Score 80% or better on the Mid-term and Final.

3.) Complete the two essays and present them to peer group with author biography and 7 terms used in the essay and defined on a separate sheet.

4.) Keep a Class Journal of 8+ pages of typed notes.

5.) Data-projector presentation of poem, poet, biography, terms. (YOUTUBE) or Power point or Document Camera or combinations.
 
6.) 5 Haiku paper! Imagery discussion/presentation. (Must include Haiku Ambulance).
For a grade of 4.0 -  
1.) Meet the requirements of the 3.0.

2.) Score 90% or better on the Mid-term and Final.

3.) Present a poetic lyric with applicable terms!

4.) Keep a Class Journal of 12+ pages of notes.

5.) Data-projector presentations plus handout plus interactivity.

6.) 10 Haiku paper! Imagery Discussion/presentation. (2 original!)

                                                           Contract Grade Agreement
  
I agree to complete the requirements for the grade of: A________B________C________
 
I understand and agree that the instructor retains the right to the final determination of the quality of my work and shall judge whether my work meets or does not meet the grade I have selected to work toward. If my work does not meet these quality standards, I shall receive the next lowest grade. With the approval of the instructor, I have the right to resubmit my work with revisions to attempt to meet these quality standards. If my work is less than the quality for a grade the instructor may assign a minus (.5). If my work exceeds the quality for a grade the instructor may assign a plus (.5).
 
I understand the log-in requirements and that my grade may be lowered due to failure of logging in, participating in forums and submitting assignments. I have been informed of this log-in policy. I understand I have the right to revise my contract either up or down through negotiation with the instructor.
 
NOTE – SUBMISSION OF THIS CONTRACT TO OUR JET NET CLASS SITE WILL SERVE AS YOUR SIGNATURE.
Signature of Student____________________________________DATE______________
 
Signature of Instructor__________________________________DATE______________
 
 
Contract Revision: From__________To___________
 
Initials of Student & Instructor___________________
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Finch Roberts, MA
Fall, 2017
BW 242
RobertsFinch@jccmi.edu






Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
9:30 - 11:00
ENG 247 @ Maher

9:00 - 10:30
ENG 256 @ LISD
9:30 - 11:00
ENG 247 @ Maher
9:00 - 10:30
ENG 256 @ LISD
11:30 - 1:30
Office Hours @ BW 242
11:30 - 1:00
Office Hours @
JCC
11:00 - 1:00
Office Hours @ Maher
10:30 - 1:30
Office Hours @ LISD

Online:
ENG 232 I1
ENG 232 I50

1:00 - 4:00
ENG 131 AH1 @ JCC

3 Big Blue Button Office Hours
Friday 9-12
Experimental*









